Background: Whereas sexual relationships among low-risk individuals account for the majority of HIV infections in sub-Saharan Africa, limited knowledge exists about the structure and characteristics of sexual networks among the general population in sub-Saharan Africa.
Introduction
Studies of sexual networks in sub-Saharan Africa have focused primarily on spread networks that connect core group members (e.g. sex workers) with members of bridge populations (e.g. clients of sex workers) or the general population [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In generalized HIV epidemics such as those of southern and eastern Africa, however, infections within maintenance networks, that is networks of sexual relationships among low-risk individuals, account for the majority of new HIV cases [6] . Despite the importance of sexual networks among low-risk individuals [7] [8] [9] , available evidence about their structure is limited. In particular, existing studies are exclusively based on a set of egocentric surveys that do not allow direct observation of the complete population-level structure of a sexual network in the general population [10] . Therefore, only a limited number of characteristics of sexual networks have been empirically investigated in sub-Saharan Africa, including for example age-mixing [11, 12] , spatial bridging [13] [14] [15] , concurrency of sexual partnerships [16, 17] , and heterogeneity in rates of partner change [18] [19] [20] [21] .
To overcome this limitation and investigate, for the first time in sub-Saharan Africa, the structure of sexual networks in the general population and the position of HIV-positive individuals within these networks, we conducted a cross-sectional sociocentric survey of sexual partnerships among young adults in several villages of Likoma, an island on Lake Malawi. Similar surveys have been conducted elsewhere [22] [23] [24] [25] , but except for Bearman et al. [25] , they have mostly been conducted among high-risk groups or in the context of concentrated epidemics.
Methods
The data collection for our sociocentric study of sexual partnerships occurred in two stages. First, we conducted a census of every individual on Likoma Island to obtain a roster of potential partners. Second, we conducted a sexual network survey with all inhabitants aged 18-35 years of seven geographically contiguous villages ( Fig. 1 ), asking respondents for information about their romantic and sexual partners. The saturated sampling frame used in this study then allowed us to construct the population-level sexual network by matching the reported sexual partners with the census roster, and then linking the data of all young adults residing in the sample villages. The context and methodology of this survey are summarized below, and additional details are provided in Helleringer et al. [26] . The study was approved by institutional review boards at the Malawi College of Medicine and the University of Pennsylvania. Community approval was obtained during meetings with local representatives (traditional chiefs, district representatives), and informed consent from the study participants was obtained before interviews and HIV testing.
Incomplete network bias affecting sociocentric network designs implies that the obtained networks are merely 'quasi-complete' [10, 27] . This bias usually occurs because: (i) some network members reside outside of the research area and cannot be enrolled; (ii) adequate information is not always available to link all reported network partners; and (iii) respondents often do not report all of their sexual partnerships [10] . We used audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI) to minimize the misreporting of sexual behaviors [28, 29] . The island setting of Likoma was chosen to reduce the potential biases from the other two sources. Likoma extends over only 18 square kilometers, has limited transportation to the mainland, and its population is small, with just over 7000 individuals living in a dozen villages ( Fig. 1 ). As a result, and essential for the data quality of this project, a limited set of identifying information allowed the matching of nominated partners with the census rosters.
Data collection
Roster of potential sexual partners All households in Likoma and Chizumulu (a neighboring island 5 km from Likoma) were enumerated to establish a 2324 AIDS 2007, Vol 21 No 17 Fig. 1 . Geographical location of the sampled villages and village-specific participation rates. Each circle represents a dwelling unit. Dark circles represent dwelling units in the villages that were included in the sexual network survey. Empty circles represent dwelling units in the villages that were not included in this sampling frame. Denominators of the survey participation rates are the total number of eligible respondents (aged 18-35 years and their spouses) in a given village, based on the initial household census. Denominators of the HIV testing participation rates are the total number of respondents who completed the sexual network survey in a given village. Island boundaries and the location of dwelling units are approximate. detailed roster of potential sexual partners. Household informants were asked to provide names, maiden names (for married women), nicknames, and sociodemographic characteristics of all household residents. More than 1300 households were listed in Likoma, and approximately 500 in Chizumulu. The enumeration also included: (i) temporary migrants (i.e. household residents who were temporarily absent); (ii) family members who had moved permanently during the past 5 years; and (iii) family members who had died during the past 5 years.
Sexual network survey
We subsequently conducted an ACASI sexual network survey with all inhabitants aged 18-35 years (and their spouses) in the sampled villages. A total of 923 participants (501 women and 422 men) were interviewed. The age range of 18-35 years was selected because most HIV infections occur during that span [30] . The location of sampled villages, as well as participation rates, are displayed in Fig. 1 . Initially, the two villages with the highest proportion of extramarital births were selected as seed villages (villages 13 and 9), and the remaining five villages were selected based on contiguity to these seeds. The names of up to five partners with whom a respondent had been in a romantic relationship within 3 years before the survey were recorded using headsets. The recall period of 3 years was chosen because of the long duration of HIV infectivity. A total of 2040 reports of partnerships were collected during this network survey, among which 1858 (91.0%) involved sexual intercourse. If a nominated partner was living in Likoma (currently or at the time of the relationship), full names were collected (see Helleringer et al. [26] for a further discussion of this name generator), and respondents were asked to specify his/her residence within the island (village, proximity to a landmark). Using this information, we attempted to identify each nominated partner within the roster of potential partners. This partner tracing was initially conducted using phonetic name-matching algorithms in STATA [31] , and the links were then verified or completed by manual inspection. More than 80% of sexual relationships with a partner residing in Likoma were successfully linked to a record in the roster obtained from the island census [26] . A sexual relationship was assumed to exist if it was reported by at least one partner.
Partnership and health measures
The sexual network survey instrument included, for each reported relationship, the starting and end dates, the location and occasion of original encounter, the ways in which partners knew each other before the start of the relationship, whether the relationship involved sexual intercourse, the frequency of sexual intercourse, condom use during the relationship, and other measures of relationship quality. All answers to these questions were categorical. In particular, dates of relationships were recorded using the following categories: more than a year ago/within past year/within past month/ongoing. Nonmarital partnerships were classified as either stable relationships, infrequent partnerships or one-off casual encounters. Condom use was defined as 'consistent' when the respondent reported always using condoms with all partners. Respondents were also asked about their own health and healthcare utilization, including the presence of sexually transmitted infection (STI) symptoms (indicating the presence of either ulceration of the genital area, discharge or inflamation/irritation during urination), having ever been tested for HIV, and having received an injection during the year before the survey. Finally, respondents in six villages were tested for HIV (N ¼ 597; the seventh village, village 14 in Fig. 1 , could not be included because of funding and timing constraints). HIV serostatus was determined using two rapid test assays (Determine HIV/1-2 and UniGold HIV), with participation rates varying across villages from 54 to 82% (P < 0.01; Fig. 1 ).
Graph-theoretical measures are used to describe network properties [32] . As a person A may transmit infection to B if there is a path of sexual relations (indirectly) connecting them, a set of individuals in which each pair is connected by at least one path (a component), is an important epidemiological unit. The distribution of component sizes limits the extent to which a disease can spread within a population. Epidemic transmission of a pathogen is also associated with cycles, that is, paths that begin and end at the same person. For example, consider A, B, C and D are connected linearly as A-B-C-D. If A fails to infect B, then A has no chance of infecting C. If they are connected cyclically (e.g. A-B-C-D-A), then if A fails to infect B, A can still reach C through D. Cyclical networks are robust because they remain connected even if some individuals or relationships are removed from the network. We measure network robustness by using bicomponents, that is subsets of individuals that are connected by at least two independent paths within the sexual network and are thus potentially at an increased risk of HIV infection. Network graphs were produced using PAJEK [33] .
The duration, timing and overlaps of partnerships are additional important determinants of epidemic dynamics [16] . For example, if A and B are in a partnership at time 1, and A and C are in a partnership at time 2, then B can infect C but C cannot infect B. If both partnerships are ongoing at the same time, on the other hand, infection can reach everyone in this network [16, 34] . Because our measures of partnership timing and duration are relatively imprecise, we cannot reliably assess whether partnerships occur concurrently, or follow each other serially. We therefore proxy the evolution of the network over time by comparing 'snapshots' of the network of active relationships during various time periods (for a similar approach using prospective data, see Rothenberg et al. [23] ). Table 1 describes the characteristics of the 923 survey respondents. The mean age for women in the sample was 24.6 years [interquartile range (IQR) 20-28] and 26 years (IQR 21-30) for men. Approximately two thirds of the sample were born in Likoma. A total of 597 participants were tested for HIV infection and 48 cases were identified. The prevalence of HIV infection in the sample was higher among women [10.6%, 95% confidence interval (CI) 7.2-13.9] than among men (4.7%, 95% CI 2.1-7.
Results

Respondents characteristics
3) The odds ratio of HIV infection in Table 1 risks differed significantly across sex [26] : for example, women who married relatively early were significantly less likely to be infected with HIV, and men presenting symptoms of STI or being born outside of Likoma were more likely to be infected.
Characteristics of reported relationships
Among the 1858 reports of sexual relationships, 1333 (72.7%) were to partners currently residing in Likoma, and 845 (45.5%) were to partners who were also interviewed during the ACASI survey ( The difference between women and men was significant at the 0.05 level, based on a chi-square test of association. b The difference between women and men was significant at the 0.1 level, based on a chi-square test of association.
during the 3 years before the survey. Inclusion in this component is not necessarily associated with a large numbers of partners: whereas members of the giant component on average reported a higher number of partners than other respondents (3 versus 1.8; P < 0.01), a substantial fraction of members of the giant component (40%) also had at most two partners during the 3 years before the survey. The connectivity of the sexual network therefore occurs not because a small number of individuals have high rates of partner change [35] , but as a result of a generally moderate number of relationships with partners who have (or have had) other partners, who in turn may have had other partners and so on.
High prevalence of cycles in the network
The giant component dominating the sexual network among young adults in the study villages ( Fig. 2a ) also contains three bicomponents that include individuals who are connected by more than one independent path. Two of these bicomponents are simple 'diamonds' connecting four network members in a cycle. The third bicomponent, however, is significantly larger and includes 274 individuals, that is, 15% of all members of the sexual network and close to 25% of survey respondents. Among respondents below the age of 25 years, 36% belong to this denser region of the network. Several young adults in our study villages have had more than one partner in common, and a significant proportion of inhabitants of Likoma may be at an increased risk of HIV infection because they are connected by multiple independent chains of sexual relationships. Moreover, the occurrence of cyclical structures in the observed sexual network does not depend on the relatively long recall period of 3 years: the bicomponents in Fig. 2 network members who were found within the village rosters but were not interviewed because they were outside the sampling frame of this study (all young adults aged 18-35 years and their spouses living in the seven sample villages shown in Fig. 1 ). The subset of lines not connecting two circles represent partnerships with individuals we were not able to identify in the rosters of potential partners. The subset of thicker lines represent partnerships within bicomponents, that is, between network members who are connected by more than one independent pathway within the sexual network. are considered. For example, the network of relationships that were active within one year of the survey contains several bicomponents connecting a total of 84 network members (Fig. 2b) . Short-length cycles (i.e. two individuals having two partners in common) are also present within the network of relationships that were ongoing at the time of the survey (Fig. 2c ). For comparison, Bearman et al. [25] did not find any short-length cycles among students of a US high school over an 18 month period.
Network location and HIV infection
Analyses of the position of HIV-positive individuals within the network indicate that the distribution of HIV is not homogeneous ( Table 3) , ranging from 3% in the bicomponents to 8.9% in the disjoint components and 10.8% in the 'branches' of the giant component. Whereas members of the bicomponents (Fig. 2 ) are exposed to potentially multiple pathways of HIV infection, HIV prevalence is highest in the sparser regions of the network, that is, small components and the giant component outside the bicomponents. Several factors contribute to this apparently paradoxical distribution of HIV prevalence. First, the sociodemographic composition of the sparser regions of the network favors an increased prevalence of HIVas some groups who are more likely to be infected, for example, older respondents, women and widows (Table 1) , are overrepresented in these regions. Second, the prevalence of several risk factors associated with HIV infection also varied significantly within the network (Table 3 ). For example, the proportion of respondents having engaged in relationships outside of Likoma, or having engaged in a relationship with a partner older than 30 years, were
Sexual network structure and the spread of HIV in Africa Helleringer and Kohler 2329 higher in the sparser regions of the network. Relationships, in particular marital relationships, tend to be longer in the smaller components, and as a result concurrent partnerships might actually be more common in these structures. Table 3 also shows that the participation in HIV testing differed across regions of the network, but this modest variation is unlikely to explain the differential HIV prevalence across regions of the network.
Discussion
This study constitutes, to the best of our knowledge, the first sociocentric study of sexual networks among a general population of sub-Saharan Africa. Combining a census of the population of Likoma Island on Lake Malawi with a saturated sexual network survey of all inhabitants aged 18-35 years in geographically contiguous villages on the island, we reconstructed the quasicomplete sexual networks of young adults in the sample villages. Two main findings emerge from our analyses. First, we document the existence of a large and robust sexual network connecting a substantial fraction of the island's young adult population. Half of all sexually active respondents were linked together in a giant network component, and more than a quarter were members of bicomponents. They were thus connected together through multiple independent chains of sexual relationships. Such structural features of sexual networks have been associated with the spread of STI in theoretical investigations [36] , but before this study, these network structures had only been identified in analyses of STI transmission among core group members [23, 37] . A key finding of our analyses is that these structures also exist within the general population of Likoma, that is, a population in which reported rates of partner change are low (Table 1) , and heterogeneity in numbers of partners among population members is limited.
The high connectivity of this sexual network is also not merely the result of the long recall period of 3 years used during the study: robust cycles also exist within the network of recent and currently active sexual relationships. Contrary to claims that sexual networks outside of core groups are too sparse to sustain generalized epidemics through heterosexual contacts in remote areas of sub-Saharan Africa [38, 39] , the sexual network structure observed on Likoma Island appears to be compatible with a broad diffusion of pathogens within the population of the island, independently of parenteral transmission of HIV during healthcare.
Second, our analyses reveal important differences in the structural position of HIV-positive individuals. The prevalence of HIV varied significantly across locations of the network, with sparser regions having a higher prevalence than densely connected bicomponents.
Several factors contribute to this ecological variation of HIV prevalence within the network. For example, the sparser regions of the sexual network are characterized by an overrepresentation of socioeconomic groups with increased prevalence (e.g. older respondents, women, widows), and a greater exposure to external infections through older partners or partners from the mainland.
There are several other processes that could help explain the distribution of HIV within the network. Individuals may get infected when they are closer to the dense regions of the networks but subsequently 'drift' into smaller disjoint components. Such trajectories may occur because declining health at advanced stages of the disease limits an individual's physical ability to engage in sexual relationships, or because HIV-positive individuals may have fewer opportunities for sexual relationships (stigma, partner selection). On the other hand, relationships are possibly longer in smaller components ( Table 2) , and as a result the concurrency of partnerships might be more widespread in these structures. Men in the small components also have significantly more partnerships than women (Table 3) , therefore leading to starlike network patterns with many low activity individuals attached to one more active individual. As suggested by several mathematical models [16, 40] , increased behavioral heterogeneity together with longer partnership durations could thus help explain the higher rates of HIV infection observed in the smaller components of the network, particularly among women. Longitudinal data as well as more precise measures of partnership timing and duration would, however, be required to confirm the importance of these dynamic processes on the incidence of HIV within populations.
Although only sociocentric network studies can identify the population-level structural characteristics of sexual networks and the position of HIV-positive persons within these networks, several limitations of our study are important when interpreting the above findings. First, despite its epidemiological relevance, the recall period of 3 years is prone to forgetting of partners [41] . Incomplete network bias also occurs because at most five partners were recorded in the survey, and partners older than 35 years of age (except spouses) or living outside the sample villages were not interviewed at all. As a result, our study underestimates the connectivity of the sexual networks in which young adults in Likoma are embedded. Our estimates of the size of the giant component and the bicomponents in Fig. 2 are thus conservative, and some of the smaller or sparser network components may actually be attached to larger or denser network structures [24] . For example, 35% of dyads, 73% of triads, and 80% of components of size four include a network member who was not interviewed. Finally, the island context of this study potentially limits our ability to generalize findings to a broader array of contexts in sub-Saharan Africa. In regions of the mainland where transportation is more readily available or that are located closer to major cities, the pool of potential sexual partners might be less limited than in Likoma. The cyclical structures we identified might thus not emerge on the same scale or within the same time frames in different socioeconomic contexts. Further research using longitudinal and comparative research designs is thus needed properly to assess the role of sexual network structures in the diffusion and prevention of HIV in sub-Saharan Africa.
